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Alumni Association Members Elec + Five Councilors 
To Take Office July I For Three Year Term 
Ray L. Lillywhite . . . Secretary 
of Utah 'Teacher retirement plan. 
Pictured above are five alumni who 
will serve on the Alumni Council 
beginning July 1, 194 7 for a three 
year term. They were selected from 
a field of 15 candidates and ballots 
were mailed into the Alumni Associ-
ation office in Logan. 
Ray L. Lillywhite '35 has been t.x-
ecutive sec1 etary of the Utah State 
Teachers' Retirement System since 
its organization in 1927. He is also 
on the executive committee of the 
National Council on Teacher Retire-
ment. H e is active in scouting, Inter-
mountain Radio Council, Junior 
Chamber of Commerce and the Am-
erican Legion. H e makes his home 
in Salt La.ke City. 
H eber B (! nnion Jr. '12 was recently 
appointed by Gov. Herbert B. Maw 
as Secretary of State to 1ep1ace E . 
E. Monson, deceased. H e is acting 
governor when Maw is out of the 
.::ltate. Upon graduation from Utah 
State he became principal of Lehi 
high school and held the position 
for five years. He then went into 
the livestock business in Dagget 
county and still operates his ranch 
and stock business there. He repre-
sented Dagget county in five regular 
sessions of the state legislature and 
was speaker of the house in 1939. 
Envin "Scotty" Clement '37 is em-
ployed by the Veterans Administra-
tion in Twin Falls, Idaho. He is a 
former Alumni Secretary holding the 
position from 1937 until 1941 when 
h e entered the army. He was award-
ed the bronze star and the French 
croix de guerre for gallantry in ac-
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He be1· Bennion Jr .... Recently ap-
pointed Utah Secretary of State. 
Mrs. Lucile Owen Petty . . . Was 
dean of women at \IVeber college. 
tion in the European theater. 
1\'lrs. Lucile Owen Petty '26 
1 
is a 
member of the Ogden city board of 
education from the fifth municipal 
district, being the first woman elect-
ed to that position. She is a former 
dean of women at Weber college and 
is the mother of eight children. She 
is married to Dr. Russell B. Petty, 
prominent dentist of Ogden. 
Vern B. Muir '22 is a former Logan 
Erwin (Scotty) Clement • • • 
Employed by Vets A(lministration. 
Vern B. Muir ... Former Logan 
city commissioner and grocer. 
city commissioner and at the present 
time is serving on a short-term 
mission for the LDS church in north-
ern California. He has operated 
stores and ranches in Utah, Idaho, 
Nevada, Wyoming and Nebraska. 
The nominating committee consist-
ed of Leonard McDonald '39, Parley 
l{ilburn '31, Jack Qroft '24, Allau 
West '32, Gronway Parry '14 and 
Mrs. Bernice Gray, acting secretary. 
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GRADUATES AND EX-AGGIES 
Life memberships at $25.00 or annual membership of $2.00 may now be 
procured by any interested person who has ever attended the USAC. Joint 
annual dues for husband and wife are also available at $2.50 per year and 
joint life memberships at $35.00. Husbands or wives of graduates or ex-
Aggies may also affiliate on an annual or life · basis. 
It is now possible for all former students who have attended the Utah 
State Agricultural College for one quarter or more to become full fledged mem-
bers of the Alumni Association upon payment of the dues as outlined above. 
Join the Alumni Association Now! 
~anne -------------------- ------------- - ----- --- ------- - - - --- -- ---- - ------- - - - -
Address ----------------------------------- -------- ----------- ----------- ------
Class 'rear ------------- - - - Amount Enclosed $------------- ---
ALUMNI OFFICERS· 1946-47 
D. A. Skeen, •og ____ ____ ____ Presldent 
A. Russell Croft, '20 • • • Past Presi_dent 
Leonard W. McDonald '39 
Executive Secret a ry 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Ruby Stringham Garrett '28 
W. W. Gardner '21 
Allan M. West '32 
A I l ll\fNJ COUN<;IL 
J. Morris Christensen '21 
Seth T . Shaw '31 
Cantril Neilsen '28 
H oward Ca lder '37 
Frank Stevens '37 
Lloyd N. Johnson '35 
W. Adrian Wright '32 
Ma ry Leone Haight '44 
Ray D. Garner '24 
Ralph S. Blackham '31' 
C . .J . Sorenson '14 
THE COVE-R 
The faculty on Commencement Day, taken by 
Prof. H . Reuben Reynolds. 
Outstanding Speakers 
Coming to USAC For 
194 7 Commencement 
Rt. R ev. Arthur W. Moulton, past 
bishop of the Episcopal Church of 
Utah, and now retired, has been 
chosen speaker for the Class of 
1947's gradua tion exercises June 7. 
R ev. Moulton is well known in the 
state and is recognized for his 
excellent understanding of Utah's 
history. President Franklin S . Harris 
announced the selection. 
At the same time President Harris 
announced Dr. Joseph F . Smith, past 
patriarch of the LDS church, as 
the baccalaureate speaker. Baccalau-
r eate services on Sunday June 1 
and commencement exercises the fol-
lowing Saturday will be h eld in the 
field house on the campus. Degrees 
will be conferred on 385. 
Dr. Smith is r eturning from the 
University of Hawaii where he has 
been teaching, and will stop off in 
Logan to deliver the address on his 
way to the University of Wisconsin 
where he will teach speech this 
summer. For a number of years, he 
was head of the speech department 
a t the University of Utah and re-
signed to become patriarch of the 
LDS church. 
The commencem ent committee con-
sists of Dr. Daryl Chase, Dean E. A. 
Jacobsen, Dean M. R. Merrill, Dean 
Ca rlton Culmsee, Dr. N . W. Chris-
tiansen , Dr. Chester Myers, Mr. /.)"'!<~ 
Ralph J . R ichards and Miss Vera 
Carlson. 
Aggie Life Member 
Student Body President 
Desmond Anderson C'48 and a life 
member of the Alumni Association, 
was elected student body president 
for Utah S'ta te for the 1947-48 school 
year a t election held in April. Des 
is a na tive of Logan a nd is prominent 
in school affairs. This spring he 
was chairman of th e Junior Prom. 
Desmond Anderson 
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KNOW YOUR AGGIES 
DR: CLAUDE E. ZOBELL 
Dr. Claude E. Zobell '27, director of the American 
Petroleum Institute and assistant director of the Scripps 
Institution of Oceanography in La Jolla. Calif., bas be-
come one of the foremost men in the nation in bacteriol-
ogy. 
He recently was granted a U. S. patent describing a 
bacteriological process for in creasing the secondary re-
covery of oil. Concerning this and allied developmen ts, 
Mr. W. R. Boyd, Jr. , president of the American Petroleum 
Institute recorded on the editoria l page of the current 
API Qua rterly: "In that spirit and dedicated to th11.t 
cause, the American Petroleum Institute is happy to pre-
sen t to the world the results of the work of Dr. Claude E . 
ZoBel! in discovering the use of certain types of bacteria 
to increase the recovery of oil from undergcound deposits. 
Just what Dr. ZoBell's discovery may mean in the future, 
no man knows; but it is a n important one. Man has 
learned something new. My sincere congratula tions to 
Dr. ZoBel! a nd his associates for their work a nd constant 
willingness to assist in adding to the store of man's 
knowledge without hope of di rect or immediate benefit 
for themselves." 
Dr. ZoBell 's paten t was assigned to the use of the 
public. 
Another publication to hail t he discovery was Time 
Magazine in their issue of J a nuary 20, 1947. 
Dr. ZoBcll's activities nre ma ny. He continues to serve 
as chai rman of the committee for the application of 
microbiology data and methods to pearology under the 
auspices of the National R esearch Council. He is editor 
of the University of Ca lifornia publications in microbiology 
and associate editor of the SIO technical bulletin. He 
was recently nomina ted delegate and elected vice-presi-
dent of the Fourth International Congt·ess of Microbiology 
in Copenhagen, Denmark, July 20-26, 1947. 
Dr. ZoBell graduated from Utah State in 1927 and is 
a life member of the Alumni Association. He is married 
lo Aggie graduate Margaret Harding '30. 
MRS. VERN A CARLISLE 
Mrs. Verna Carlisle, '33, n a tionally known child de-
velopment specialist, has been appointed to the profes-
sional staff of the National Society for Crippled Children 
a nd Adults, Chicago, lll. 
Mrs. Carlisle has just completed an intensive training 
course in tQ,e care and treatment of cerebral palsied chil-
dren at the Michael Reese nursery school under the dir.Jc-
tion of Dr. Meyer A. Perlstein. An authority on cerebral 
palsy, Dr. Perlstein is a member of the Medical Advisory 
Coun cil on Cerebral Palsy to the National Society. 
With a background in nursery school education and 
nation-wide experience, Mrs. Carlisle is well qualified tor 
her work of assisting state a nd local treatment centers 
for pre-school cereb ral palsied children who desperately 
need such care. 
Mrs. Carlisle received her B.S. degree and M.S. degree 
in child development at Utah State. She also has done 
graduate study at Merrill Palmer Institute, Detroit, Mich. 
Her former positions include: state supervisor, lllinois 
Child Protection Program; assistant professor and head 
of the department of child development, Utah State Agri-
cultura l college; and state supervisor of t he nurset·y 
school program in Utah. 
During the war Mrs. Carlisle was the regional field rep-
resentative \for six states, setting up wartime child care 
centers for the Burea u of Community Facilities, Federal 
Works Agency. Her most recent assignment was field 
representative for the United Nations' National Emer-
gency Food Drive. 
Professional groups in which she holds membership 
include: National Association of N ursery Education, As-
sociation of Childhood Education, Nationa l Education As-
sociation, Progressive Education Association, National 
Parent Teachers Association, the American Academy of 
Political and Social Sciences, and the American Associa-
tion of Home Economists. 
I 
Leonard McDonald Appointed Secretary of Alumni Association; 
Heads Division of College Development and Alumni Relations 
Leonard W. McDonald '39, former 
Executive Secretary of the Alumni 
Association, a.;•d more recently busi-
ness manager of the Utah State In-
dustrial school at Ogden, was ap-
pointed Aggie Alumni Association 
Executive Secretary and assistan t 
editor of college bulletins. 
D. A. Skeen of Sa lt Lake City, 
president of the Alumni Association 
a nnounced the appointment April 19. 
which was a pproved by the college 
board of trustees at their meeting 
that day. 
A new division has been created, 
known as the College Development 
a nd Alumni Rlelations- which Mr. 
McDonald will head. He · will begin 
his new duties May 15, following 
resigna tion of his position at the in-
dustrial school. . 
The Alumni executive post haS been 
\'acant since July of 1946 when Jacl~ 
Croft resigned. Since then, Mrs. 
Bernice Gray has been acting secre-
tary. 
Mr. McDonald graduated from the 
Wasatch high school in Heber City 
in 1932, after being valedictorian and 
most active senior class .member. He 
graduated from Utah State in '1939 
Leonard W. McDonald '89 
with a major in economics and was 
named to Phi Ka ppa Phi, national 
honorary scholastic fraternity. H e 
was on the editorial staff of Student 
Life for four years, was editor of 
Scribble magazine for two years, did 
considerable journalistic work for 
the college, and studied as a post 
graduate for four quarters. He was 
subsequently assistant to the director 
of correspondence study for threJ 
yea1·s. 
In 1941. Mr. McDonald was ap-
pointed Alumni Executive Secretary 
a nd editor of the Alumni Qua1·terly. 
He served until June 1944 when he 
accepted the editorship of the Utah 
Farmer in Salt Lake City. 
In November 1945 he was appoint-
ed business manager at the industrial 
school. 
Active in civic affairs, he has been 
a n officer of the Logan Lions club, 
cieputy district governor of Lion3 
International, and is now a member 
of Ogden Lions club. 
His wife is the former Arola Bott, 
a USAC graduate of 1937, and also a 
member of Phi Kappa Phi. She has 
done graduate work in dietetics in 
the east, and was on the staff of 
Mt. Sinai hospital in New York. The 
couple have two children, Jimmy 
and Mary Ann. 
TWO AGGIE ALUMNI W IN POSTS ON COACHING STAFF 
Joe Whitesides '36 was named 
basketball coach at Utah State to 
replace H. B. (Bebe) Lee, resigned. 
and Marvin B ell '42, coach a t Logan 
senior high school, was appointed 
assistant coach for the frosh by the 
board of trustees at a meeting in 
April. Coach Lee resigned at the end 
of the basketball season to accept 
an offer in private business in Cali-
fornia. 
Whitesides, who was assistant to 
Lee during the current year, has 
been on the coaching staff of the col - · 
lege since 1937, with the exception o ' 
five years he spent in the armed 
forces. He came to th collge from 
Davis high school and participated in 
football, basketball and baseball. 
Marvin Bell, former backfield star 
for the Farmer grid squad, anrl he:> '' 
football and track coach at Logan 
high school during the past ye9r, wi 
pay particular attention t o the fre h · 
man program. The versatile Bell, 
recllgnized as one o : the best studen ~;; 
of Romney's T-formation system ever 
to play with the Aggies will resign 
his Logan high school position at tb " 
end of the current year. 
Whi tesides entered the college in 
1032, and during his career was 
captain of the Aggie football team. 
Follow 'ng his graduation he coached 
a t Bear River high s chool 1936-37 
coming to the college the following 
year as frosh coach. This position 
he r etained until called into act ive · 
service with the Utah N ationa l Guanl 
March 3, 1941. He served overseas 
from August, 1942, until December. 
1945, after which be came back to 
the college. 
Bell completed post graduate work 
a t the college in 1946, and then tool< 
his position with the Loga n high. 
"Dingle," as he is ca lled, served with 
the navy recreation service during 
the war. While at college he was an 
all -a round athlete and was captain of 
Aggie fo otball tea ms for two years. 
Joe Whitesides '36 
In addition to football, he played 
basketball and participated in track. 
"Joe has the support of all mem-
bers of the coaching staff, the athletic 
council, and officials of the A-men's 
organization", stated one college 
official. "Many of Joe's supporters 
a re elated with the appointment be-
cause of their faith in his ability, 
and also because they subscribe to 
the practice of giving recognition to 
(Continued on Page 14} 
Marvin Bell '42 
Pa.ge5 
Utah State-
"Utah State, Crossroads of the 
World," might well be the title ap-
plied to the Utah State Agricultural 
college today. Students from every 
section of the globe are attending 
the college, having been brought here 
by its ever increasing fame. 
Iran furnishes the major portion 
of the non-English speaking foreign 
students attending the college. To 
date, 16 of these students are attend-
ing classes at the college. Colombia 
from our Latin American relative, 
South America, furnishes three stu-
dents. India and Lebanon both have 
two students representing their coun-
try at the college while one student 
comes from each of the following: 
Burma, Peru, Greece, Belgium, Ice-
land and Slovenia. Fifteen students 
from the neighboring provinces of 
Canada are also in attendance at 
the college. 
The engineering department of the 
college is evidently the most widely 
known of the branches of the col-
lege. Nineteen students of the total 
of 45 foreign students registered at 
the college have signed up for en-
gineering courses. The agricultural 
department of the college runs a 
not-too-close second with 12 stu-
dents. Forestry and home economics 
each have attracted five from this 
group. Three students are majoring 
in the arts and sciences while the 
school of commerce, which boasts 
of being the oldest west of the 
Mississippi, has one student majoring 
in that department. 
Graduate Students 
Not all of the students are under-
graduates. Many of them have at-
tended other universities and schools 
and many hold degrees. No l~ss than 
nine of the 45 are graduates of some 
other university or college and hold 
degrees from them. They are here 
£or post graduate work along special-
ized lines. A further breakdown of 
the relative class standings show 
that six of them are seniors, six are 
juniors and seven are sophomores. 
As may be expected, t he freshman 
class has the largest enrollment with 
17 of the foreign group holding that 
rank. Most of the foreign students, 
Canadian students excluded, are 
quite young. The average age of this 
group is close to that of a pre-war 
college student, being 21 years of 
age. 
The foreign students attending the 
college had little or no trouble ad-
justing themselves to their new sur-
roundings and the American way of 
doing things. A typical student is 
Abbas Ghaffari, a freshman arts and 
sciences major from Iran. When he 
first landed in the United States, he 
was enrolled at an Americanization 
institute in Michigan which familiar-
ized him with the English language 
and which was designed as an orien-
tation g uide. "While dress is quite 
similar in Iran, there were man.y 
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~~crossroads of the World'' 
By Noel Benson 
Looking over the college catalog are thr e of the foreign students, left to 
right: Than Myint, Burma; Ashmod Amer, Lebanon; and Muna. Kharly, 
Lebanon. 1 1 
perplexing problems which confront- country is quite similar to that in 
ed me upon my arrival in the United my homeland. The dress for the 
States," Mr. Ghaffari stated. "My women in this country allows more 
five months attendance at the Am- f reedom than does that of my home-
ericanization institute in Michigan la nd. However, western civilization 
a ided me greatly." Mr. Ghaffari has has done much toward modernizing 
made rapid adjustments to American the dress of the Iranian people. It 
college life. He, together with several has also influenced greatly the trend 
of his countrymen, have joined fra- of thought. Most Iranians can t a lk 
ternities on the campus and are tak- as ably on current world affairs as 
ing an active part in the coll~ge can the average American citizen," 
functions. she stated. 
Women Join Sororities 
The two Iranian women on the 
campus also have joined sororities. 
One of these, Miss Vida Khasi, who 
resides at the campus residence hall , 
speaks flawless English. - He can 
carry on a conversation . with an 
case which is the envy of many of 
the coeds who have been raised in 
this country. "The dress in this 
The .educationa l set-up of Iran is 
quite similar to that of the United 
States. At the time a child is five 
years of age, he is entered in an ele-
mentary or preparatory school. This 
he a ttends for six years. At the end 
of six years, he is granted a certifi-
cate of attainment. He then enters 
the Iranian equivalent of our high 
(Continued on Page 10) 
Society of 50 Year 
Graduates Plan Reuf1ion 
Second annual reunion of ' the "50 
year club" is scheduled for June 7 
when members of the Class of 1894 
and , 1896 will welcome membe1·s o f 
the Class of 1897 into the organiza-
tion to celebrate the fiftieth anniver-
sary of their graduation from Utah 
State Agricultural college. 
Inauguration of the "50 year club" 
was held during commencement 1946. 
Annual reunions for the club are 
planned and each year the club in-
ducts those alumni meeting for the 
gol :::en anniversary of their gradua-
tion. 
Walter W. McLaughlin '96, Berke-
ley, Cal., chairman of the "50 year 
club" stated that of the 15 graduates 
of the Class of 1837, the seven surviv-
ing members are expected to attend. 
Following the graduation exercise 
on June 7, the 50-yea,.- graduates will 
meet in the Commons · Building for 
lunch and a business session. Activity 
of the club is primarily . interested in 
promoting the college. 
The class of 1897 consists of: 
Clara Louisa Foster Bacon 
1724 B en Lomond Drive ,: 
Glendale 2, Cal. 
Alfred August Hart 
Bloomington, Idaho 
Thomas H. Humpherys 
281 South 1st East 
Logan, Utah 
Charles A. Jensen 
1331 Woodland Drive 
Santa Paula, Cal. • 
Rachel N. Maughan Wadsworth 
783 East 7th North 
Logan, Utah 
Victoria Lundberg Anderson 
Box 244, 625 South 4th Avenue 
Pocatello, Idaho 
Charles Pond 
Island Park, Idaho 
.~ohn Bankhead • 
Oll ie Barker Thomas * 
Sabina Hermoin~Hart Roberts • 
M11.mie Smith Larsen • 
Anna Spanberg • 
John Stewart • 
Osborne J. P. Widtsoe * 
Preston Geddes Peterson * 
Activities of the club are directed 
by Mr. McLaughlin and Joseph 
Thompson '96, Richmond, Ut., secre-
tary. Other members include Dr. 
Amos N. Merrill '96, dean emeritu::: 
of the school of ec;lucation, Brighall" 
Young University; Robert Erwin '94 
recently retired from the St. Loui~ 
Steel Casting Co. ; Mrs. Martha Hoyt 
Myrick '94, Salt Lake City; and 
Andrew B . Larsen '94, assistant cit:v 
engineer, Salt Lake City. 
* Deceased. 
LIFE MEMBERSHIPS 
Alumni who have taken out Life 
Membership in the Association since 
the publication of the February 
Quarterly. 
JOSEPH R. THOMPSON '96 
Richmond, Utah 
MARY LEONE HAIGHT '44 
191 West 1st South, Cedar City, Utah 
LOAN FUND ESTABLISHED 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Judd 
A new loan fund to honor the 
memory of Rdbert L. Judd '09, for 
many years a member of the USAC 
board of trustees and past-president 
of the Alumni Association, has been 
founded at the college by his widow. 
Mrs. Judd established the fund to 
help undergraduate men who have 
ability and who need financial aid 
to carry on their studies at USAC. 
Administering the fund will be a 
committee consisting of R. E. Bernt-
son, executive secretary-treasurer; 
Dr. Daryl Chase, dean of students; 
and Mrs. Phillip A. Bullen, Logan. 
Mrs. Bullen is a daugi].ter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Judd and a 1937 graduate 
of USAC. She also received the grad-
uate certificate in social work from 
the college in 1943. 
Mr. Judd graduated from Utah 
State in 1909 and was a life member 
of the Alumni Association. He was 
president of the Alumni Association 
in 1938 and served for many years 
on the board of trustees and was an 
active supporter of the college. He 
was a prominent Salt Lake City at-
torney and the son of Thomas Judd, 
outstanding pioneer leader in scien-
tific agriculture in Utah. 
Mrs. Judd, who lives in Salt Lake 
City, is a daughter of the late Heber 
J. Grant, former president of the 
LDS church. She is a member of the 
general board of the National Wom-
en's Relief Society of the church. 
Plans Progress For Union Building 
"It's something that's way over due 
on tc1e Aggie campus and we mustn't 
Let anything stop our efforts this 
time to see the Union Buildmg 
through,'' stated Pres. Franklin S. 
Harris to members of the newly ap-
pointed Union Building committe<! 
just prior to their first meeting held 
March 28. 
The Union Building Construction 
committee, headed by Hyrum Black· 
hurst, vice-president of the board of 
trustees, includes Daryl Chase, dean 
of students, Lyn Larsen, president of 
the student body and the Alumni 
Secretary. Chairman Blackhurst open-
ed the meeting with the same trend 
of thought as Pres. Harris expressed, 
and the committee vowed that now 
was the time for action. 
With the passing in the state legis 
lature of a bill allowing the Universi-
ty of Utah and Utah State agricultur-
al college to raise the student build-
ing fee to $20, the committee figures 
half the financing battle is won. With 
a normal enrollment of 3500 the gross 
in come for the Union Building will 
run close to $70,000 a year. 
Several months ago, students of 
the Executive Council met with the 
Board of Trustees to get the student 
building fund all earmarked for a 
Union Building and were definitely 
pledged that all student building !ees 
exclusive of that which is being paid 
on the field house now, would be 
delegated to the Union Building fund. 
President Larson prepared a ques-
tionnaire which was received with 
much enthusiasm by the students on 
election day, asking students just 
what they wanted in their Union 
Building. Faculty members were also 
!,{iven one in faculty meeting. 
Much has already been done by the 
committee in gathering material from 
other unions throughout the country. 
According to Chairman Blackhurst, 
the building will be pushed forward 
just as fast as is feasible and that 
at commencement time some definite 
statements such as the location, cost 
and an architect for the building will 
be announced. 
"We want this building to be one 
that will be used by all the students 
a nd not a rich man's club as is the 
case in most of the primary unions 
in the country," Dean Chase stated. 
Pap 7 
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UTAH STATE'S 21s1 ANNUAL COACHING 
SCHOOL .. ,,JUNE 9to 13, 194 7 
E.L. '1JICI("fi.OMNEY. 
DIRECTOR, UTAHtfTATE 
By Lyn Larson 
T he 21st annual Utah State sum-
mer school for coaches will be held 
June 9 to 13, inclusive, on the Aggie 
camnus, with Coach Wally Butts, h ead 
man of Georgia's undefeated, untied 
Bul 'dog-, and L ee Patton, West Vir-
gi ni a university basketball coach, as 
guest instructors. 
Plans for the Loga n grid-and-court 
clinic, which during a score of years 
has ach ieved national prominence, 
were a nnounced recently by E . L . 
(Dick ) Romney, director of athleti cs 
a nd head coach at Utah State. 
L ast year, Romney presen ted to 
western America mentors. the fabu-
lous Frank Leahy of Notre Dame, 
a nd H enry P. Iba, basketball coach 
a t Ol{lahoma A. & M. In selecti t 17. 
Butts and Patton for the school this 
summer, he picked off two of the 
country's most popular athletic fig-
ures. 
The University of Georgia football 
team of 1946, powered by all-Amer-
ican Charley Trippi, was one of the 
greatest in that institution's history. 
It was spectacular offe nsively, and 
as Georgia's first unbeaten and un-
tied team since 1896, it was unde-
niably the most successful. 
With Trippi speat·heading the of-
f nsive, Coach Butts' high-scoring 
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machine averaged 37 points a game 
in sweeping a 10-game slate, and 
fi nished second to Notre Dame in 
total offense, with an average of 
394.6 yards a game. The 1946 Bull-
dogs a lso were the n a tion's most 
air-minded team, leading all m a jor 
elevens in passes completed and tvtfl.i 
pass yardage. The closest rival was 
Oklahoma A. & M., which Georgia 
defeated, 33-13. 
Georgia scored in every conceivable 
fashi on. One writer described them 
as being a team like the New Yerk 
Yank ees of the Babe Ruth era-a 
home run or nothing. Trippi r a n 
68 yards against Kentucky to score, 
66 against Georgia T ech, and 4~ 
against Alabama. 
Patton of West Virginia knows 
the sweetness of success, also. In his 
f it·st season last year, Patton 's t P.am 
won 22 in 24 regular games, !~sing 
only to Tem ple a nd Navy, and placing 
third in the national invitation tour -
na ment at Madison Square Garden . 
West Virginia lost to Kentucky, 
eventual champion, by a 59-51 score 
in the semifinals. In the annual A. P. 
poll, West Virginia ranked fifth best 
in the nation. 
This y ar, the Mountaineers were 
undefeated in 12 straight games until 
being nosed out by Navy at Annup-
WALlACE BUTTS 
FOOTIIALL COACH, 
C/. OF 6EOR61A 
olis, 57-55. Patton went to West Vtr-
ginia from Iona, N. Y., prep, where 
he se rved as coach in 1944, afte;: H 
years as coach of Pinceton, W. Va. , 
high school. At Iona, Patton's ::oJt-
ball team was u~efeated, aJ< ' his 
basketball team reached the .• nals 
of the metropolitan Catholic tourn a-
ment. He consistently turned out 
strong footbalJ and basketball teams 
at Princeton. 
The genial Mountaineer coach is a 
native of Texas, and a gra duate of 
Arizona State and Springfield, Mass., 
colleges. He favors the fast brea!t 
a nd man-to-man defense, stressinJ 
s peed and moving the ball- which 
might account for the fact that in 
its first 12 games this season, West 
Virginia averaged 74 points. 
In college, Patton won letters in 
feotball. basketball and baseba ll. His 
l'inceton high school teams won 12 
:• ctiona l hoop championshi ps and 
seven regiona l titles. His Iona court 
lub went to finals of Metropolitan 
Catholic school tournamen t in New 
York City. 
Coach Butts of the Georgia football 
champs has a kewpie's build and a 
face as naive and innocent as a choir 
boy's. Although he may look tender 
he has tamed more rugged indivi -
(Continued on Page 10) 
Members o:~ 1926 Championship Baske~bc;tlt~Team 
·.Hd.ifored af Dinner Given by "A" ~,~~-n · 
The glory that was theirs 20 years 
ago .was relived by members of the 
1926 Utah Aggie basketball team w.hen 
they met for dinner February 14 at 
the Eccles Hotel in Logan. 
The "A" Men's organization gave 
the banquet in honor of this team 
which two deca des ago became 
champions of the Rocky Mountain 
Conference. In charge of arrange-
ments was Herma.n Nelson '26, secre· 
t ary of the "A" Men. 
Dr. E. G. Peterson, president emeri· 
tus of Utah State, was master of 
ceremonies for the program, which 
featured E. L. "Dick ROmney, Newell 
"Hod" !Sanders '27 of Kaysville and a 
member of the honored team, and 
H. B. Lee, basketball coach at USAC, 
as speakers. , 
About forty attended the dinner. 
Following dinner, the group attended 
the USAC-U of U game at the field-
bouse. Members of the "Team of 
1926" were introduced to the crowd 
at the half time period. 
Representing the college during the 
1925-26 year, the honored team won 
from the University of Southern Cali-
fornia 53-17. They won the Western 
Division of the Rocky Mountain Con-
ference and played Colorado State 
Teachers, representative of the EaEt-
ern Division, for the championshil' · 
Utah State won 39-23, 48-22, and 40-26. 
· Men to win the official letter for 
basketball that year were: 
Newell ''Hod" Sanders '27, a three-
letter man, football, basketball and 
track. Played guard in 1926. Won all-
conference honors. Since leavmg 
school has been ranching and also 
connected with the Clover L elif 
Potato Chip Company in Kaysville, 
Utah. 
Ellis "Red" Wade '29, a three-letter 
man, football, basketball and track. 
Guard in 1926. Now successful high 
school coach. Was National Guard 
officer in World War II. 
Addington Martindale '28, two-let-
ter man, football and basketball. 
•Guard in 1926. After college was 
coach, teacher and principal. 
Glen WOrthington '29, three-letter 
man, football basketball and truck. 
Center in 1926. Participated on fou~· 
conference championship track teams, 
1924, 1925, 1926 and 1927. AU-confer-
ence center in basketba ll and record 
holder in hurdles. Received big league 
baseball team offers. Became coach 
and outstanding recreation leader. 
Robert Gibbons '28, two-letter man, 
football and basketball. Guard in 1925. 
All-conference football guard. Becam.? 
teacher, insurance salesman, and 
chaplain in the army. 
Warren Hawley '28, three-letter 
man, football, basketball and track. 
Center and forward in 1926. In trans-
portation business, he was an office r 
in Wottd War II. 
CantHI Nielsen '28, two-letter man, 
football and basketball. Forward In 
1926. One national syndicate pro-
claimed him one of the outstanding 
forwards of the year and nicknamea 
him "Flash". He saw play when 
the Aggies beat University of South-
ern California. After college he was 
postmaster, politician, farmer, coach, 
and salesman in several lines. 
Harold Williams '29, letter in bas-
ketball. Forward in 1936. 
Squad members who didn't win 
letters that year, but did later on 
~ere Neal Bennion '28, Philllp Hors-
ley '27, Vernal Harris '28, Vernon 
Love '27 Howard "Tuff" Linford 
'28, and Edward Gills '27: 
Records show that during the years 
these fellows competed on the foot-
ball team they were successful in 
·winning a majority of the games. 
'!'hey won from the University of 
Utah in 1923, 1925 and tied with 
Utah 1924 and 1927. They dropped 
the 1926 encounter. 
Officers of the "A" Men's Organ-
ization, in charge of arrangements 
are: President, Cantril Nielsen '28; 
vice-president, Marvin Bell '42; and 
~:~ecretary-treasurer, Herma:n Nelson 
'26. 
l'llembers of the 1926 Utah State basketball team were 
feted February 14 at a dinner. Standing, left to right, 
Howard "Tuff" Linford '28; Newell "Hod" Sanders '27; 
Cantril "Flash" Nielson .'28; Ellis "Red" Wade '2!); Glen 
Worthington '29; Vernon Love '27; and Bob Gibbons '28. 
Seated are George "Doc" ·Nelson, veteran trainer at 
Utah State; E. L. Romney, athletic director and coach of 
this 1926 team; Dr. E~ G. Peterson and Theron Smart. 
This wa s one of the greatest athletic aggregations in the 
state's sports history and heralded Aggles' "golden era" 
in intermountain athletics. 
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Utah State's 20th Annual 
Coaching School Slated 
(Continued from Page 8) 
dualists than Clyde Beatty. 
It is perhaps fitting that James 
Wallace Butts has produced the Bull· 
dogs' most successful football team. 
For he, himself, is an all-Georgia 
product. Born at Mil~dgeville 42 
yea rs ago, he was educated at Mercer 
university, and learned most of his 
early coaching technique tutoring 
Georgia prep schools. 
His over-all coaching record for 
eight seasons at Georgia is 59 wins, 
21 losses and two ties. This does not 
include the three bowl victories his 
teams have scored. 
Affable and easy to approach. 
Butts is as southern as sassafras. 
and has a droll sense of humor. Once, 
a girl reporter asked him to explain 
his coaching system in a few well-
chosen words. Never one to de!udo 
a representative of the press, Wally 
drawled : "Why, honey-chile, we use 
the plain ole color system. We just 
knock down everything not wearing 
our kind." 
Fourth President Of 
Utah State Succumbs 
Dr. Willia m Jasper Kerr, 83, fourth 
president of Utah State Agricultural 
college died April 15 in his home in 
Portland, Ore. He had been ill for 
several months. 
At the time of his death, Dr. Kerr 
was chancellor emeritus of the Ore-
gon state system of higher education. 
He participated in the formation of 
Utah's constitution and was one of 
six surviving delegates to the Utah 
constitutional convention of 1887 and 
1895. 
. Dr. Kerr left Utah in 1907 when he 
was appointed president of Oregon 
State college, a position he held for 
25 years. He was named first chan-
cellor of Oregon's unified system of 
education in 1932 and chancellor em-
eritus in 1938. 
Dr. Kerr was born in Richmond, 
Cache county. He received his A. B. 
degree from the University of Utah 
and later his doctor's degree from 
Cornell university. He became an in-
structor at Brigham Young college 
for one year and later served as pro-
fessor a t the University of Utah. 
Before moving to Oregon, Dr. Kerr 
was president of Brigham Young 
college from 1894 to 1900 and of Utah 
State Agricultural college from 1900 
to 1907. 
Besides his widow he is survived by 
two sons and five daughters: Robert 
Marion Kerr, former chief prosecutor 
for Japanese war crimes, and Mrs. 
Vesta Reynolds, Portland; Mrs. Leona 
Skeinn, Sa lem, Ore. ; Mrs. Laynette 
McGinnis and Mrs. Genieve Henry, 
Spokane, Wash.; Mrs. Coral Aldous, 
Manhattan, Kan., and Gerald M. Kerr, 
Salt Lake City; three sisters: Mrs. A. 
F . Johnson, Logan; Mrs. A. L. Harris, 
Richmond, and Mrs.D. A. Skeen, Salt 
Lake City; also several grandchildren. 
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CROSSROADS OF THE WORLD---
(Continued from Page 6) 
school where he studies for five 
years. Upon completion of these five 
:years of study, he is granted a dip-
loma attesting to the fact that he 
has completed eleven years of school-
ing. For those who wish to go on 
and gain further knowledge, an ad-
ditional year of study is required be-
fore entrance into a university can 
be effected. This additional year of 
study is divided into three sections. 
Upon completion of this year of 
instruction, the student is eligible 
to enter any university. Most of them 
elect to attend the University of the 
Sun and the Lion, the most out-
standing Iranian University. Many 
of them decided to go to universities 
and colleges in other lands. The 
majority come to the United States. 
Because of the technicality of the 
studies which they pursued and the 
scope of the subjects, many of them 
are granted sophomore standing 
upon entrance into American uni-
versities. 
Cosmopolitan Club 
An extremely popular activity 
among the foreign students enrolled 
at the college is the Cosmopolitan 
Club. This club claims for its mem-
bership the foreign students who are 
attending the college and any foreign 
student attending the college is 
eligible and invited to join. The club 
meets twice monthly in the LDS 
Institute on college hill. It is both 
a social and a cultural organization. 
According to its constitution, the 
club is designed to ••promote better 
understanding among the students 
and the seYeral countries they repre-
sent." At a recent meeting of the 
club, Dr. Jose Alvarez Gonzales, 
Jose Luis Prato, and Dr. Arenjo, 
three of the members of the club, 
gave a discussion on customs and 
practices of their native land of Col-
ombia. Each night a particular sub-
ject is to be . discussed, the meeting 
is turned over to the group in 
charge. All the meetings are informal 
Denver Alumni Chapter 
Elects 1947-48 Officers 
Ellis L. Armstrong '36 was elected 
president of the Denver Aggie Alumni 
chapter succeeding E . James Carlson 
'38. Elections were held at a dinner 
meeting at the LaRay Hotel in 
Golden, Colorado on April 5. 
Dinner was served to 29 members 
in the new dining room of the hotel 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. •ro add more 
life to the party, partne1·s were 
· parat d and introducation were 
made around the room. Highlights 
of the program were short talks by 
the oldest and youngest Aggies pre-
sent. The oldest Aggie was represent-
ed by Mr. John T. Caine ill '03 who 
discussed the topic, "Leadership, the 
reatest Commodity Utah Produces." 
Lorrin Hawkes, the youngest Aggie, 
described some of his recent exper-
in nature. If corrections in English 
are made they are taken in a good 
humored fashion. 
Dr. S. M. Ahi is president of the 
club. He holds a degree from several 
American Universities as well as one 
from the University of the Sun and 
the Lion in Iran. He is at the present 
time studying the relationship of 
the organism which causes mastitis 
in cows to certain diseases produced 
in man. His inoculations of various 
animals have proved to be highly 
interesting and informative. 
Wife Studies Home Ec 
Dr. Ahi's charming :young wife is 
studying home economics while they 
are living in Logan. Dr. Ahi is also 
acting as advisor and supervisor for 
the students from Iran. He is well 
liked and has the admiration and 
respect of all the students and pro-
fessors with whom he comes in con-
tact. 
Vice president of the club is Mo-
hammed Kamaly, who comes from 
Teheran, Iran, and do most of the 
Iranian students He is a freshman 
majoring in the school of agriculture. 
He is well educated and can speak 
intelligently on any number of sub-
jects. Although only in his early 
twenties, he is the master of five 
foreign languages. 
Secretary of the group is Edith 
Shepherd who comes to Utah from 
Canada. She is a sophomore in the 
school of home economics. She is 
employed in Dean Carlton Culmsee's 
office. Faculty advisors to the group 
are lone Bennion, dean of women, 
and Dr. Daryl Chase, dean of men. 
Dr. Chase is also acting as registra-
tion advisor to the non-English 
speaking students who register at 
the college. 
With almost daily inquiries pour-
ing into Dean Chase's office from 
foreign countries requesting inform-
ation about the school, it appears 
that the number of foreign students 
· attending school here next year will 
be greatly increased. Truly, Utah 
State is a crossroads of the world. 
Elmer H. Ward Advanced 
To Colonel In March 
Promotion of Elmer H. Ward '35, 
director of operations, quartermaster 
supply section, Utah general depot, 
O~den, to rank of colonel was an-
nounced in March. 
At the same time Col. Ward an-
nounced he has been placed on an 
inactive status by the army. A native 
of Willard, Utah, Col. Ward will con-
tinu as operations director as a 
ivilian. 
ien ces while with the army. 
After dinner time was spent sing-
ing Aggie songs and elections were 
held. Assisting Mr. Armstrong will 
be John Stewart '40, Lorrin Hawkes 
and Cleo Copen on the Executive 




Child Development And 
Practical Training At College 
Guidance 
Nu.rsery 
The depar tment of child develop-
ment in the school of home econo· 
mics a t the Utah State Agricultural 
college operates the college nursery 
'school. This serves as a demonstn-
tion center for s tudents enrolled in 
ithe courses in child development and 
guidance and a s a practice center 
f or child development majors who 
a re prepa ring for t eaching. There. 
college girls are given an opportunity 
to observe young children in action, 
and senior majors in child develop-
ment a re given a n opportunity to 
a pply their previous training. 
The nursery school is under tl::e 
direction of Miss Helen Porter, he 'l d 
of the department of child develop-
ment, and Miss Oral Pugmire, hea d 
teacher at the nursery. These two 
teachers are always in attendance 
a t the school during the day. 
Miss Porter and Miss Pugmire are 
assisted by a staff of four to six 
practice teachers who, after a period 
of observation, take their places a t; 
actual instructors of the children. 
each girl spends fifteen hours a weel~ 
doing nursery work. Only two or 
t hree girls are with the children at 
one time. 
School Is Laboratory 
A lower division class uses the 
nursery school for a laboratory, 
observing the children in play and 
routine situations. Inasmuch as th f: 
indoor play space is small and stu-
dents need to see children in natural 
situations, only five students are 
permitted to observe each hour. 
The children taken into the nursery 
school range between the ages of 
two and five. At present there are 14, 
children two or three years old at-
tending in the morning from 8:45 
unti~ 12:30 and 14, four-year-old.'l 
attending in the afternoon from 1:45 
until 4:00. The school is open five 
days a week. 
Children are taken in order of their 
application. Many children have had 
their applications in almost since 
birth. At times the application Jist 
has contained as many as a hundred 
names. An effort is made to balance 
t he groups according to ages. As 
need for a three-year-old arises in the 
school the first child of the desirec 
age on the waiting list is given an 
opportunity to enter the nursery. A 
tuition is charged which covers only 
the cost of the food served at the 
school. 
The nursery school itself is a child-
ren's world. The rooms are planned 
for them and all furniture and equip-
ment is scaled to children's size. 
There are very few things, except 
t hose in the office, which the child-
ren may not touch. 
The building, a large frame house 
on the campus, has two floors. Up-
stairs is the office and a student 
reading and conference room. A 
"rainy day" room with a sandtable, 
By Barbara Faire Jones 
the testing room in which I.Q. teats 
a re given the children, and a cloak 
room a re also upstairs. Downstairs 
there are three sunny play rooms. 
These rooms are filled with books, 
paints, dress-up clothes, dolls, doll 
buggies, blocks, a carpenter's table, 
and many other toys. There is an-
other cloa k room downstairs. The 
younger children identify their com-
partments by means of little pictures 
pasted to the walls. The four-years-
old children seem to recognize their 
names which are written on cards 
a nd placed over their lockers. There 
is a bathroom with low fixtures, 
where the children identify their be-
longings by the same methods as 
t:s 3d in the cloak room. 
Play Equipment Used 
The grounds surrounding the nurs-
ery school are filled with children's 
play equipment. There is much climb-
nishes the childr.en with about half 
of their daily food. requirements. 
E ach morning and afternoon when 
the children arrive, they are checket'l 
over by the nurse. If any child has 
a temperature, signs of a sore throat, 
or a ny disease he is sent home. The 
test ing room upstairs ·is furnished 
vith cots to be used to isolate an i1l 
child until his parents come for him. 
or for children who are tired or who 
have been hurt. 
Plenty of Free Play 
The progra m arranged each day for 
the children allows them long periods 
of free play in which they may choose 
wha t they wish to do. These periods 
·are broken by intervals in which the 
teachers direct their play or activity 
toward story telling, singing, or 
marching. Often outside talent ls 
brought in for the enjoyment of both 
children a nd teachers. Once a week 
the children a·re taken on an excur-
sion to some part of the campus such 
Left to right : Bille Bake>r, Shohrokh Ahi and Craig Yeates 
ing, jumping, and balancing equip-
ment, for it is at nursery school age 
t hat children become interested in 
t hese skills. There are a rabbit hutch 
and a play house. The playhouse is 
romplete even to a tiny fireplace. 
The kitchen in which meals are 
prepared is downsta irs in the nurs-
e7. Mrs. May Hugie, nursery dieti-
t ian , plans and prepares the children's 
meals. Each morning fruit juice and 
cod-liver oil are given the children 
<nd during the afternoon the older 
children receive milk and a cookie. 
The yo unger children receive their 
lunch at the nursery before they re-
turn to their home. This meal fur-
as the barns or one of the museums. 
E ach group of children also is given 
a free play period outside. The after-
noon children's routine in play differs 
from that of the morning group only 
in tha t the children indulge in more 
cooperative group play. Teachers al-
ways a re assigned to certain play-
rooms or play areas to avoid ·having 
any child play unobserved. Toward 
the end of each quarter the practice 
teachers take turns in planning the 
week 's activity for the children and 
in assigning one another jobs to be 
done. 
The demand for the courses in 
(Continued on Page 13) 
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AGGIES HERE AND THERE 
William Hayes '38 bas been appointed ex-
tension forester and a.ssbtant .!tate forester 
of Nevada . 
Alma J. Knapp ' II . ! cience and :nodeling 
instructor at Mound Fort high school in 
Ogden. recently roturned from Ann Arbor. 
Mich .. where he has been studying with Dr. 
Avard Fairbanks. noted Utah sculptor . at the 
University of Michigan. Dr. Fairbdnks is 
executing a number of monuments for the 
c~ntennial and Mr . Knapp assisted with some 
o f the pieces . 
Lorenzo DeMars of Brigham City. Utah. was 
presented in a specia l recital of a dvcsnced 
piano students at the Brigham Young uni-
versi ty recently. 
Wilford L. Hansen '3 1. supervisor oi rhe 
Uintah na tional for es t since 1915. bas bc<n 
named head ol watershed management in the 
intermount a in region of the U . S. Forest Ser-
vice. wi th headquarters at Ogden. His ne w 
dulles will be ro correlate all watershed land 
u.:.cs in the national fore .)ts. 
Mrs. LaRae Chatelain is with the hoiUC 
economics depart men t at the Bear River hign 
school in 'l'remon(on , Utah. 
Jack Horton was n::centl}' elected com-
wander of the Ameri can Leg•on Post N o. i~ . 
J lc 1::. ass ist ant supcnr.tendeot of the Utah 
=:,lu lc trOIIilllij .,~uvv 1 1a1 1"\ u .. h : .ILa. t J...'\JI K. 
Mrs. Thelma Browa Le:wis, former o ff ici al 
ut Utah Sta te . Wds d mem!>er of t!le Umted 
:>tatcs deleg a tion tu Moscow U.S.S . l< .. beaded 
by Secretary of !>tate, George C. Maunalr. 
G. Alvin Carpenter · J i . Utah State A~ncul ­
aura1 co llege extension marke ting spec. talist. 
1s leatured in the March issue of the Coope ru-
tive Digest. national monthly magazine vi 
c.1gricu1tural c\)opcration . His contribut ion 
to the is:tuc is au article entttled. ''Truth in 
'frui:sms. ' · concerning proper rdatioll3hip b\: -
twecn officers and members ol farm coopera-
nves. 
Owen Slaugh bas been appointed iwtructor 
in automotive technology at Utah State . 
Col. E. W . Timberlake, bead of the USAC 
military science dcp:utment. bas been ~sign~ 
cd commander ol the anti-aircraft militllr)' 
reserve officer train.ing corps summer camp 
to be held at Pt. Bliss . Tcxas. between june 
~ 1 and August 2. 
Owen H . Hall · J9 has been appointea by 
the Cache Valle y Council, Boy Scouts ol 
America . as a field scout executive. 
Edgar L. Sorensen has been appouued •tate 
seed supervisor with the s ta te department oi 
..ag n cuiture. 
john Drummond 'J7 bas been appointed 
! tate extension forester for the :state of Mon# 
tana. 
Or. H. j . Milligan 'J7 returned to Cach e 
va ll e y recently to join the ranks of profes-
s ional men. He opened his suite of dental 
oftices in Logan. 
Dr. Byron T. Shaw 'JO bas been appoint-
ed c1ssistant administrator of the Agricultural 
Rescar''1 Administration . U . S . Department ol 
Agriculture. 
Elaine Norr ol Tremonton. Utah, is DIJW 
spanning the continent as a United Air Lines 
• rewardess. She bas been assigned to the 
company 's western division. 
Robert Gibbons '28. well known educator 
in northern Utah and southern Idaho . has 
been appointed to help supervise on- the-job 
training in a griculture for Cache county 
schools. 
Porrebt Jensen 'J9 has goue into building 
contracting bus mess in Denver. Colorado. He 
a nd h1s par tner arc known as "Denver Build-
e rs ." Mr. Jensen an d his wife. Mary Lind' " Y 
jensen C'i l . arc making thei r home at 1615 
~yracuse in Den ver. 
Mr>. Irene T. Pletcher, .. ·i fe of Prof. Cal-
' in Fletcher. has been honored by the Uto1b In-
s titute o f Pine Art with one o f its annu.1l 
purchase awa rds. Mrs. Fletcher bas receiV"ed 
all her ar t training at USAC and has reen 
chosen to represent Utah in se veral nationa l 
shows . She is also represen ted with c.1u o il 
in the s to te fa ir pe rmanent collection. 
Lorraine Musulas Phillips is making he r 
home in Be ll ai r . Ohio . wb re he r husband 
i ~ a:osocia tcd with hi.Cj fath er in gas well 
d r illing ope rations. They have a daughte r . 
S.mdra Kay. nine months .>ld . 
Alden S . Adams '31. forme•· assis tant Davis 
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county a gricultural extension agent, was re-
cently appointed to the newly created po.>i· 
tioo of Davi-3 county sanitarian. 
Max D. We:ave.r was announced winner of 
a large reproduction of an oil painting in a 
contest featured on Nan Caldwell's Kaleid:>-
scope broadcast over radio station KVNU 
in Logan, His letter on " How to Decorate 
Your Home With Beautiful Pictures. " was 
accorded first place by the judges. Mr. 
Weaver is a former student of art at USAC , 
and at the present time teaches an evening 
a rt class for veterans at the college. He is 
employed at the sta te tax office . 
John Clark Ballard '1 7 bas been a warded 
an assis tantsh ip at Corne ll Universi ty for the 
school year 1917-'18. He will do research 
in tomato breeding. 
Praocis M . Coc '37 , on leave from the 
college as bead of the horticulture depart-
ment, is one of nine American instructors at 
the Army Education Center in Berlin. Ger-
m~y. . 
Beth Geddes has been assigned to the posi-
tion of traffic representative for the Logan 
office, Western Air Lines. 
Dr. Don C . Gunnell '39 opened his dental 
:;uite in February in the cast wing of the 
nf'u· Lundberg motor bu ilding . 
Or . W. Ernes t Carroll '09 . head of the 
departmen t of anima l husbandry . Un iversi ty 
of Ill inois . ba~ been named associate d irector 
of the agricultu ra l ex periment station there. 
John M. A.ndcrsoo ' 2 . is bead of the music 
department of Ricks college in Rexburg . Idaho. 
Horace. L . Jensen, assistant fore st rangE"r at 
Pres ton . Ida ho. is temporarily at the U. S. 
Porest Service offices in Ogden doing sp2cial 
work collecting and compiling data on the 
value of improvements dependent upon the 
mountain wateubeds in Weber and Morgan 
countlu. 
Serge N. Benson '28 . was recently appointed 
by the Way• and Means committee of the 
· U . S . House of Representatives to its pro-
fessional ,raft as tariff advisor. Mr. Benson 
has been a commodity specialist lor the tariff 
commission for over 17 years. 
H. P. Thornley '36. U . S. Department of 
Agriculture grasshopper control field super-
visor. bas been transferred to USAC for ar-
rive duty in Utah . He will work in clo.e 
cooperation w~ tb state grasshopper control 
leaders. 
Dr, Laurence A. Stoddard, USAC professor 
of range management w ho is chairman of the 
nation-wide American Wildllle Federation's 
range wildlife division . and Dr. Jessop B. 
Low '37 , professor of wildille management 
a nd biologist for the U . S. fish and wildllle 
service . attended the five-day meeting of the 
Federation in February in San Antonio, Texas. 
Dr. Stoddard presided over technical sessions 
on coordination of rangeland use by live-
stock and wild game. He also represented 
USAC in a meeting of the wildlife research 
units attempting to standardize research meth-
ods. Dr. Low. is a leader of the federal-
state-college cooperative research technique 
based on his units work in Utah . 
Bdty Lou Spendlove C'48 bas bad a poem 
published in the National Anthology of Col-
lege Poetry . The poem is entitled "Prayer for 
the Weary . " 
Charles H . Carter '23 has been promoted 
from acting chief design engineer to regional 
engineer for region number 4 , Bureau of Rec-
lamation. In his new position , be will have 
supervision of all bureau construction in Utah , 
Nevada . western Wyoming . western Colo-
rado , northwestern New Mexico , and south-
e~s tern Idaho. 
Doyle Green, former extensiiJO editor at l!tab 
State , has been appointed assistant manag-
ing editor of The Improvement Era . LOS 
churc b ma gazine . 
Herb Hohhouser. former naval instructor 
assigned to USAC . is now affiliated with radio 
• tation WBKB. the telev is ion s tation in Chi-
cago , lll, 
David L. Bischoff '10 . Professor C. J. Sor-
enson 'li and Dr. G. P. Knowlton ' 23. bad 
an opportunity to talk over old times while 
attending the Northwest Truck Crop ln,.ct 
Control conference at Portland . Ore., in Janu-
ary. Bischoff ha• a responsible position with 
the Washington Canner's Cooperative in Van-
couver . Wash. 
Dr. Ray L. Janes '32. is now extension spe-
cialist in entomology at the Michigan State 
college of agriculture and applied science . 
Arthur Wallace 'H. is do ing graduate work 
in soils a t the New' j ersey a gricultura l ex-
periment sta tion a t Rutgers university iu Ne w 
Brunswick , N . I. Dr. Sterling J. Richards' 33 
and Dr. Robert Henry Daines '29 are on the 
facu lt y a t Rutgers. 
Peed Imhof '43 is employed by the Lumber-
men 's Industria l Rel a tions Committee. Inc. This 
committee represents the mana gement o f nu-
merous sawmills and logging ope rations in 
western W ashington and northwestern Oregon 
in labor negotia tions with the unions. He was 
released from the navy last Augus t wi th the 
rank of lieutenant . 
May S . Coray '11 is employed by the Soil 
Conservation Service in Kemmere r . Wyoming . 
G. Neldoo Stocking '37. is teaching in the 
Homeda le . Idaho. schools. 
Stanley james Thayne is wearing the wings 
of a United Air Lines pilot having completed 
the company's flight tra ining school at Denver. 
Co lorado . He is stationed a t Salt Lake City, 
I !tab . 
Three USAC exteruion service officials at-
leaded the western reg ion extension supervisors' 
wor kshop , he ld at Pulman . Wash .. in March . 
R. L. \Vrig ley '35, assistant director of •x-
rension for agricultur~ ; Mrs. Myrtle D. Pe.ter-
.!ooO n ' 29 . assis tant director for home economics; 
and David Sharp Jr. ' 13 . state 1-H Club 
leader. represented Utah at the meet which 
was attended by '17 extension leaders of 10 
western states . 
L. M . (Dick) Howard '17. bas been ap-
pointed footba ll coach at the Bear River high 
;chool in T remonton, Utah. 
Dan Ludlow · '16 , is selling insurance lor 
rhc New York Life lruurance Company in 
Logan. 
Don Nielson · 12. bas been appointed as-
s istant instructor in the vocational agriclll# 
tural department of the Fielding , Utah, high 
.chool. , 
R. Phil Shumway '17. bas been appointed 
assistant Utah county agricultural agent with 
headquarters in Provo. Utah. 
Harold Cowley '42. bas accepted a posi-
tion a s field supervisor for the Utah-Idaho 
Sugar company in Yakima , Wash. 
Jim Wood ' '17 . bas accepted a position with 
the Uta h- Idaho Sugar Company in Idaho Palls . 
Idaho. i 
A. 0. Clark bas !>een appointed supervisor 
of upper e lementary grades in the Gralllte 
school district. 
Dr. Reuben L. Hlll '12. bead of Utah State ' s 
chemis try department , is included in " Who '• 
Who" in the Northwest. Vol. I. just pub-
lished at Larkin. Roosevelt and Larkin , Ltd .. 
Chicago , Ill. Dr . Hill is known for his re-
search in soft-curd milk and other fields . 
Donald Ashdown '42. graduate 10 entomol-
ogy and ensi gn in the navy during the wa r . 
bas been elected chairman of the " j ugatae." 
graduate and faculty society of entomologists 
a t Cornell Univers ity. Mrs . Ashdown is the 
fo rme r Theres a Marie Hill 'il , daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs . Reuben L . Hill '12. 
Clyde P. Hurst ' '12 is a sophomore student 
at the Universi ty of Oregon dental school. 
His address is 9106 North Woolsey St., Port-
land, Oregon. 
Milton B. Taylor has been appointed secre-
tary to Gov. Herbert B. Maw. 
Dr. N. W. Christiansen '15 , bead of the 
ins trumen ta l music department a t Utah State . 
wi ll teac h summer- school with the i~iting 
facul ty at Columbia Uni versity , New York 
Citv. 
Sterling Anderson ' 29 , coach of th• s tate 
championship Grantsvil le basketball team. an-
nounced at the end of the season that this 
was his las t yea r in competitive athletics . 
Melvin M . Peterson ' il has been appointed 
;,. c;: sis ta nt Weber county agent. 
Mont Ha rmon '35. is in Eugene . Ore ., where 
h• h~s been acce pted in the graduate school 
of the Un iversity of Oregon for post ·graduate 
~ tudv in ~choo l ad minis tration and supervision . 
Robert Paulsen ' '17 . bas received a resident 
fe llowship at the University of Uta h . He 
w ill grad uate in June with a degree in politi-
cal science . 
Graduate Is Radio Writer 
Rita Jones Nash '43, staff writer 
for radio station KDYL in Salt Lake 
City, recently reported on her activi-
ties. In addition to writing pro-
grams for Utah's NBC station, she 
does broadcasting daily for a Salt 
Lake women's apparel shop and is 
the "Fashion Advisor" on the "Fash-
ions in Music" program each eve-
ning. 
Mrs. Nash finds her work interest-
ing and is privileged to meet all the 
celebrities who flock to Salt Lake 
City. She is in charge of interviews 
for one of the morning programs and 
~·ranges .and writes interviews with 
such well-known people as Paul 
Robson, Candy Jones (the model), 
Jack McVea, Grant Johannesen, the 
Goldwyn Girls, and any other not-
tables she can inveigle up to the stu-
dio. H er biggest thrill came recently 
when she interviewed former Aggie, 
Peggy Bennion of Salt Lake City, 
who was home from her job in Hol-
lywood as a movie reporter for one 
of the movie magazines. 
/ With The Class of '69j 
Hazel Taylor Ellis a nd Stephen B. 
Ellis '39 announce the arrival ot a 
son, Stanley G., born Jnuary 22 in 
Burley, Idaho. The Ellis's are at 
home at their Flying Diamond Rranch 
on Route 1, Burley. 
Ruth Swenson Eyre C'44 and H. 
Dean Eyre '43 announce the arrivaJ 
of a son, Chris Allan, born Marcn 13 
in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Thorna Bracken Ward and William 
B. Ward '40 announce the arrival ot 
a son, Alan Miller, born March ?. 
in Ithaca, New York. 
Eleanor Parkinson Porter C'41 and 
Dean 0. Porter '45 announce the 1\r-
rival of a son, Robert Dean, born 
November 5, 1946, in Chicago, Illinois. 
Virginia Barham Sharp and U. 
David B. Sharp announce the arrival 
of a daughter, Linda Sue, born Jan-
uary 21. Lt. Sharp has recently been 
promoted to physical training officer 
in charge of a thletics at Smoky HiJ 1 
Air field, Salina, Kansas. 
Two Ag Professors 
Write Irrigation Text 
A new textbook on the fertility 
a nd management of irrigated soils 
has recently been released in prelim-
inary form by the authors, Dr. D. W. 
Thorne '33, associate professor, and 
Dr. H. B. Peterson, assistant profes-
sor of agronomy and soils, Utah 
State Agricultural college. 
Because soils texts have been writ-
t en mainly for humid regions and 
ignore the problems of irrigation, the 
authors have written this book to 
explain the principles and practices 
of farming under irrigation and dry 
land conditions. The text has been 
issued in mimeographed form for 
use in classes this year. After re-
vision in the light of classroom use 
it will be published for use in col-
leges in western United States where 
irrigation is practiced. 
Both the authors are authorities 
on problems of western soils. Dr. 
Thorne graduated from Utah State 
in 1933 and received his M. S. and 
Ph.D. degrees at Iowa State college. 
He served on the staffs of Iowa State 
college, University of Wisconsin, and 
T exas A. and M. colleges before 
coming to Utah State in 1939 as 
associate professor of agronomy and 
soils. Dr. Peterson is a graduate of 
BYU and the University of Neb-
raska. He has been a member of 
the USAC faculty since 1940. 
Nursery School---
<continued from Page 11.) 
nursery training is growing, perha ps 
because many girls attending college 
are married or are getting married 
and home and family seem closer to 
them. This increased demand for 
opportunities to observe or teach the 
children has led to an effort to obtain 
a larger home for the nursery school. 
Twins run in the agronomy department--or so it seems 
from the above pictures. To the left are JUDD C. WIL-
<;;.ON a nd JAMES C. WILSON, 2% year old twins of 
Pruf. and Mr~. Le~loyne Wilson '27 (M'32). Prof. Wilson 
graduated from Utah State majoring in agronomy and 
i~ now teaching in that dejlartment at the college. To 
the right are JOAN STOKER and JEAN STOKER, 5l6 
years old, and twins of Golden L. Stoker '32 and Armenia 
\Villey Stoker '34. l\lr. Stoker majored in agronomy 
while a studt•nt and is now seed certification spt·t·.htlist 
f'or the agronomy department. 
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AGGIE MARRIAGES 
Lola Jean Gaddie and Edward T . Murdock 
married january 25 in Las Vegas . Nevada . 
l!.lizabeth Cardon · 41 and Roy C. Barnson 
were married january 3 at the home of the 
the bride's parents. 
Norma Wright and Andrew Mayhall w<re 
married january II in .San Francisco. Cali-
fornia. 
Orpha Walker and Robert A. Cornaby were 
married January 15 in the Salt Lake LOS 
temple. 
Faye Miller and Edson E. Preece were mar-
ried january 17 in the Logan LOS temple. 
Norma Scholer and 1!.. J. Holmgren Jr. 
were married january 15 in the Logan 
LOS temple. 
Arlene Cox and Ralph A . Lemon were 
married january 20 in the Manti LOS tem-
ple . 
Sarah Alice Egan and Wendell R. Harris 
were married recently in the Idaho Falls LOS 
temple. 
Patricia Ann Jenkins and j zmes E. Brown 
were married December 26 in the Memorial 
House . Memory Grove , Utah. 
Roberta Harris and J . Wayne Fronk ' 40 
were married December 4 in the Salt La ke 
LOS temple. 
Margene Rigby and Lynn N. Bradshaw 
were married December 13 in the Logan LDS 
temple. 
Clarice Thompson and Jean C. Petersen were 
married January 15 in the Logan LOS temple . 
Rosalie Holyoak and Farrell G. Cooper 
were ma rried December 6 in the Logan LOS 
temp le . 
Barbara Dunn and john W. Chambers were 
ma rried Dece mber 27 at the home of the bride 's 
Annual Music Camp 
To Be Held in June 
The summer music camp which 
has been held at Utah State every 
summer since 1932, except during the 
war years, is being resumed on the 
campus this year, it was announced 
by Dr. N. W .. Christiansen, professor 
of instrumental music. The event 
will be conducted for two weeks, 
JW1e 16 to 27. 
This year the program will be 
expanded to include chorus, band 
and orchestra. Nationally known 
educators who will take charge of 
various phases of the work are Pro-
fessor Norval L. Church, associate 
professor of music education, Colum-
bia University, New York City; Pro-
fessor William Gould, director of the 
famous Trojan band, University of 
Southern California; and Professor 
Francis Barter, director of music at 
Spokane, Washington. 
Students and directors will receive 
daily help from these noted directors. 
as well as from the resident faculty . 
High school students, to a limited 
number, may enroll in band, orch-
estra, and chorus. 
Arrangements have meen made t o 
house out-of-town students in the 
USAC dormitory down town in Lo-
gan. Here they will receive two 
meals a day and lodging. The noon 
meal may be obtained on the campus 
at cost. 
Ample facilities for r ecreation will 
also be made available to enroHees. 
The entire program will culminate in 
concerts specially prepared during 
·the rehearsal periods. Music direct-
ors may earn up to three hours of 
college credit and high school seniors, 
one hour. 
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parents in Logan . Utah . 
Faye Roberts and Wayne j. Meier ' 'II were 
married Ja nuary 25 in th e Harvard LOS ward 
chapel. 
Susan Ann Catlin and Clyde P . Maycock 
'16 were married j anuary 28 in the Washing· 
ton LOS church. 
Alice Huston and Clyde Marvin Earl were 
m..lrtied j anuary 19 in a high noon servi<;e .in 
Ca ppila de San Antonio , Anaheim. 
Vera j ensen and John L. Heggie '35 ""'e 
married january 23 in the Logan LOS temple. 
Kathryn Hess and Sidney A . Smith were 
married january 17 at the home of the bride 's 
parents in Logan , Utah. 
Gladys j ean Gordon and Lowell H. Markus· 
sen were married january 30 at the home of the 
bride's parents in Pueblo. Colorado. 
)ess ie Vi ncent and Andre B. Truden '41 
we re married December 20 in the First Baptis t 
church in Marfa, T exas. 
Rita jones ' '13 and Karl E. Nash were mar-
ried j anuary 29 in the Sa lt Lake LDS t<mplc . 
Bonnie Buhler and A. Bonner Pit::gerald 
were married January 3 1 in Las Veg~s. Ne:v~ 
ada. 
Sha nnon Harding and Uobert Louis Ander:ion 
'46 were marr ied recen tl y in St. Ma rk 's ' :a-
the dral in Sa lt Lake Ci ty , Utah. 
Pay Buchmiller and Russell Lee Kern were 
married Februa ry 14 in the Ida ho Fall s LOS 
temple. 
Pawu Hirs t and Do n L. Peet wera: marri~d 
Fe bruary 14 in the Gre tna W edding cba;:>el 
at Las Vegas. Nevada . 
Nola Agricola c' 48 and Calder M. Pickett 
·44 were married Ma rch 20 a t the home of 
the bride' s parents in Ogden . Uta h . 
LaVura Bitton a n.:i L. Jun ior White w Cr i! 
married March 17 in the Salt Lake LOS tem· 
pie. 1..1111• 
Verdene Ellsworth and Lynn E. Page '{l 
were married March 12 in the Salt LaKe 
LDS temple. 
Raedene Hale and George Lee Lloyd we re 
ma rried recentl y in the Sa lt Lake LOS t<JI'ple . 
Cleo Woolf and Ray D. Daines were mar-
ried january 23 in the Logan LDS temple. 
Afton Anderson and Ja mes A . Mann were 
ma rried March 16 in the chape l at the Ch 3p-
man Pa rk Hotel in Los An~tles. California. 
Shirley Ann Hickman and D'on C. Hale were 
married March 20 in the Sa lt La ke LOS tem-
p~ I 
Emma Lucille Wooley and James Arthur 
Goss were married March 2 1 in the Salt lake 
LOS temple . 
Dorothy L . Grismore and Maj . john W. 
Rolly were married March 11 at the Chap-
man Park hotel chapel in Los Angeles , Ca li -
fornia . 
Monica Ja ne Oliver a nd David Marshall 
Gaufin ' -II we re m<J rri cU March 21 at the 
Congregational church in Pocatello, Idaho. 
Peggy Thorpe a nd Lex Baer we re married 
March 20 in the Logan LOS temple . 
Regina Urban and Joe Turnet were marril!d 
f ebruary 11 in the Logan LOS temple. 
Dorothy Nelson and Rex V . Clawson were 
m<~ r r i•d M<~rch 26 in the Logan LOS tew;>le, 
Nellie June Farnsworth and Keith Boyd Hill 
'-''ere married rece ntly in the Salt Lake LOS 
temple. 
l ' lorence Henderson and Grant F. White 
we re marr ied recently in the Fifth Ward 
chapel in Lo ga n . Utah . 
E laine Uigh a nd Lynn 0. Jensen were mar ... 
ried M01 rch ll in the Manti LOS temple. 
Whitesides, Bell, Win Positions 
(Continued from Page 5) 
men who have alrea.dy served faith-
fully and capably within the institu-
tion." 
The veteran Coach E . L . Romney 
stated, "I am happy that officials of 
the USAC have appointed Joe White-
sides to coach basketball. Joe has 
established himself as a very capable 
coach, and is well liked by students, 
faculty members and townspeople. 
He has had a great deal of experi-
en ce coaching all branches of sports 
a nd fortunately, during the past 
couple of years, has centered a great 
deal of his attention on basketball 
coaching. As assistant to H . B. Lee, 
Joe did an outstanding job and Lee 
was loud in his praise of Joe's abili-
ty." 
Coach Whitesides accompanied 
News of the Armed Forces 
Captain Vaun T. Floyd '40, wbJ 
r eceived his medical degree at Col-
umbia University, is now serving in 
the medical section of the headquart-
ers, U.S. air forces in Europe. 
Cpl. Spence A. Dewey· of Logan is 
stationed with the 1949th enginf ers 
avia tion utilities company of the 3i6th 
bombardment wing, now on occup!l.-
tion duty in Okinawa. 
Lt. Bernice E. Hu1tquist '43 is the 
only dietitian a t the 155th Station 
hospital in Yokohama, Japan. She 
plans to return home in July to be 
discharged. 
Lt. Wynn E. Earl '44 received his 
doctor's degree from Washington 
University, St. Louis, Missouri, in 
June, 1946, and is stationed at the 
Bebe Lee and the Aggie cagers on 
their eastern tour last winter, and 
has given particular study to the 
court competition since it was first 
known that Lee might leave USAC 
Of Coa.ch Bell's appointment, 
Romney sa1d, "he has been an out-
standing student and athlete and I 
am pleased that Marv is joining 
the staff. He has had considerable 
experience and success coaching at 
the college and at Logan high, and 
has the enthusiastic support of all 
members of the coaching staff, the 
a thletic council, and sport fans in 
Cache valley. Marvin is well quali-
fi ed for this particular job, and I 
feel that his joining the staff will 
odd strength to it. Besides assisting 
in coaching certain varsity teams, 
he will pay particular attention to 
the freshman program." 
Rosalie Wolf '45 Joins 
Pan American Airways 
Rosa.J.ie Charlotte Wolf '45 :has 
joined the Pacific-Alaska division of 
Pan American w ·orld Airways as a. 
flight stewardess on the big trans-
Pacific Clippers operating out of 
San Francisco, California. 
Miss Wolf began her stewardess 
training course on Friday, September 
13, which she maintains was her 
"lucky day" . In describing her work, 
she says that it is vigorous but fW1. 
Between flights she has sufficient 
time to pursue her hobbies of swim-
ming, horseback riding, sewing and 
dancing. 




Utah State Agricultural College 
Will Begin Wednesday, June II 
Two Sessions are Scheduled: 
First Session June II - July 18 
Second Session July 28 - August 30 
Students may attend either or both sessions. 
CURRICULUM 
Major Attention Will Be Given to Graduate Work 
and to Refresher Courses for Teachers 
Begins June II Ends August 30 
Write for a catalog and for additional information. 
UTAH STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
Logan, Utah 
BRINGING NEW IDEAS TO YOU ... 
from the Laboratories of General Electric 
I N THEIR work in the General Electric Flight Test Laboratory, people like Girl-Engineer 
Marguerite Hartl, shown above, are bringing nearer 
the day when you will fly in planes powered with 
gas turbines. Once used only in fast jet-propelled 
fighters, G -E gas turbines like the Propjet will soon 
fly commercial airliners and . perhaps your own 
sports plane . .. 
Safer lighting of streets is a never-ending search 
in the company's Illuminating Engineering Labora-
tory . Lighting Specialist Hal Breeding studies the 
light pattern of a reflector on test ... 
The day may not be far off when snowclouds 
may be forced to drop their snow over ski slopes 
rather than over your city. Vincent J. Schaefer of 
the G -E R esearch Laboratory can change real clouds 
as well as laboratory ones into snow ... 
T hese are three of the many hundreds of men and 
women who work in the 29 G -E laboratories to make 
new ideas serve you. Some, like M r. Schaefer, seek 
fundamental truths for science. Others, like Mr. 
B reeding, work to apply these truths in the making 
of better products. Still others, like M rs . H artl, study 
and test G-E products, the materials that go into 
them and the machines by which they are made. 
With the help of this large and well-equipped 
laboratory team, General Electric carries further its 
basic aims . . . to make jobs secure and profitable 
for its workers, to gain a fair return for its stock-
holders, and to make new and better products for 
the public. 
MORE GOODS FOR MORE PEOPLE AT LESS COST 
GENERAL fjl ELECTRIC 
